
HEAD OFFICE
12 Carlton Crescent, Kingston 10
876 960-2961-2 Fax: 876 929-2394
Cemetery: 876 943-0159

info@meadowrest.com

PREPURCHASED VAULT
APPLICATION FORM

MMG NO.

PURCHASED FOR

SIGNATURE OF PURCHASER MMG REP. SIGNATURE

$ $ $

Price Deposit Balance

      CASH

      CHEQUE

 CARD

 OTHER

RECEIPT. NO.

PAYMENT TERMS

BASIC VAULT

 PREMIUM VAULT

 PLATINUM PREMIUM VAULT

COLUMBARIUM NICHE NUMBER:

  SINGLE ADULT   SINGLE ADULT EXTRA ENLARGED   FULL DOUBLE   HALF DOUBLE

  SINGLE ADULT   SINGLE ADULT EXTRA ENLARGED

      

  

NAME  

MAILING ADDRESS

TEL. (home)   

TEL. (work)   

TEL. (home)   TEL. (work)   

NAME OF PURCHASER

CHURCH AFFILIATION

ADDRESS (work)

DATE / /
DD MM YYYY

DATE / /
DD MM YYYY

MAILING ADDRESS

MIDDLE FIRSTSURNAME

RELATIONSHIP

Kindly note and agree to the terms and conditions of this interment, these are listed on the back of the form.

VAULT SELECTION

VAULT NUMBER:

  SINGLE ADULT   SINGLE ADULT EXTRA ENLARGED   FULL DOUBLE   HALF DOUBLE

  MALE      FEMALE 



TERM AND CONDITIONS
Kindly note the following terms and conditions for your prepurchased vault:

1. PART PAYMENTS
You are required to make a minimum of a 50% deposit.

Based on your deposit Meadowrest commits to building and 
reserving the vault in your name.

Each vault must be fully paid within one year of the date of 
purchase as indicated on this form or you will be required to pay 
the price at the prevailing rate when the vault is fully paid for or 
is being used.

Unpaid balances at the date of burial will be deducted from the 
price of the vault at the prevailing price or from the amount paid 
if the date of burial is within one year.

2. HEADSTONE POLICY
The price paid for each vault is exclusive of the head stone, 
which will be paid for at the prevailing rate when the vault is 
being used.

3. RE-OPENING OF VAULT
Note that your reserved vault is prepared and temporarily sealed 
within three months of the date of your first payment. A fee will 
be charged for the reopening of the vault at the date of burial. 

4. RE-SALE OF VAULT
You are allowed to sell your reserved vault to a third party. 
Meadowrest must be informed of the resale in order to record 
the name of the new owner.

5. REFUND POLICY

A. One Year or Less
 If refund is requested within a year of deposit or full payment 

you are entitled to 85% of the amount paid.

B. Two Years
 If refund is requested within two years of deposit or full 

payment you are entitled to 80% of the amount paid.

C. Three-Four Years
 If refund is requested within three years of deposit or full 

payment you are entitled to 70% of the amount paid.

d. Five Years
 If refund is requested five years or more after the deposit or 

full payment is made, you are not entitled to a refund. You 
can however resell the vault.

6. NOISE POLICY
At the Gardens, we have a zero-tolerance policy for noise. If any 
vehicle or person is observed playing music or being otherwise 
unduly noisy, said vehicle or person will be removed from the 
Gardens or denied entry.

7. DIMENSIONS FOR VAULTS

Single 92” X 32”

Double Vaults Upper Level 92” X 34”

Double Vaults Lower Level 92” X 32”

Adult Size + 92” X 40”

 
KINDLY ENSURE ALL CASKETS ARE MADE TO FIT THE 
DIMENSIONS FOR THE VAULTS AS STATED ABOVE.

8. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
At Meadowrest our goal is to provide a clean, tranquil, solemn 
and uniformed space for you to lay your loved ones. In this 
regard, the following are NOT allowed in the Gardens:
a. Placement of objects on or around the graves/headstones 

such as sculptures e.g. angels
b. Installation of grill work or fencing
c. Placement of artificial flowers, flower pots or the planting of 

flowers
d. Modification or customization of headstones

Disallowed items will be removed and destroyed. You are allowed 
to place fresh flowers at your loved one’s grave or columbarium 
niche.

Thank you for having chosen Meadowrest Memorial Gardens; a safe 
and dignified final resting place for you and your loved ones.

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

NAME:

Kindly sign below to indicate your acceptance of these terms and conditions.

I am in full and unconditional agreement with the terms and conditions for the prepurchased vault.


